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MESSAGE
Codstwi War Declaration Called
for by th President in
Addreu.

URGE ARMY OF

500,000

u

Branda Germany 'i Coarse
War
far Against All Mankind that
U. 8. Will Not Tolerate.
HUGE

INCREASE

IN THE NAVY

Declare That War Mutt Be Agalntt
Berlin Government and Not the
German People and Asierta United
States Mutt Guard World Liberty.

'''

v

y

Nipipr Vnlon

N.w. Brrvlr.
WashlnRton, April 3.
Prpsldont
Wilson aclclrpsscd a Joint action of
Congress last night. startlnn at 8:35.
He characterized the "prcwnt Gor
man submarine
arfare at a arfare
against mankind."
"1 advise." he continued, "that the
Congress declare the recent course of
the German government to be In fact
nothing lesa than war against the government and people of the United
States and that It formally accept the
'status or the belligerent which hat
thut been thrust upon It and employ
all of Its resources to bring the gov
ernment of Germany to terms and to
end the war."
Full Text of Message.
The address of the President fol
lows:
Gentlemen of the Confess I have
railed the Congress Into extruordi
nary session because there are ser
lout very serious choices of policy
to be made, and made Immediately,
which It wat neither right nor consti
tutionally permissible that I should assume the responsibility of making.
On the 3rd of February lust I officially laid before you the extruordi
nary announcement of the German
government that on and after the 1st
of February It was its purpue to put
aside all restraints of law or of hu
manity and use Its submarines to sink
every vessel that sought to approach
either the ports of Great llriiain or
Ireland or the western coasts of
Europe, or any of the ports controlled
by the enemies of Germany within
tno Mediterranean.
That had seemed the object of the
lierman submarine warfare earlier In
the war, but since April of lust year
the German government had somewhat restrained the commanders of
Us undersea cruft In conformity with
us promise then given to us that pas
senger boats should not be sunk and
that due warning be given to all other
vessels which Its submarines might
seek to destroy, when no resistance
was offered or escape attempted and
care taken that their crews were
given at least a fair chance to save
their lives In their open boats.
The precautions tuken were meager
and haphazard enough, as was proved
In distressing Instance after Instance
In the program of the cruel and un
manly business, but a certain degree
of restraint was observed.
All Restrictions Now Cast Aside,
The new policy has swept every restriction aside. Vessels of every kind,
whatever their flag, their character,
their cargo, their destination, their er
rand, have been ruthlessly sent to the
bottom without warning and without
thought of help or mercy for those
on board, the vessels of friendly neu
trals along with those of belligerents.
Even hospital ships and ships carry
ing relief to the sorely bereaved and
stricken people of Belgium, though
the latter were provided with safe
conduct through the proscribed areas
by the German government Itself, and
were distinguished
by unmistakable.
marks of Identity, have been sunk
with the same reckless lack of com'
passion or principle.
I was for a little while unable to
believe that such things would In fact
be done by any government that had
hitherto subscribed to the humane
practices of civilized nations. Inter
national law had Its origin In the at
tempt to set up some law, which
Would be respected and observed upon
the seas, where no nation bad right of
dominion and where lay the free high'
ways of the world. By painful stage
after stage has that law been built
tip with meager enough results. In
deed, after all was accomplished that
could be accomplished, but always
with a clear view, at least, of what
the heart and conscience of mankind
demanded.
This minimum of right the German government has swept aside un
der the plea of retaliation and necessity, and because It had no weapons which It could use at sea except
these, which It Is impossible to employ as It Is employing them with
out throwing to the winds all scruples
ot numanlty or ot respect for the understandings that were supposed to
underlie the Intercourse of the world.
I am not now thinking of the loss ot
property Involved, Immense and ser
ious as that Is, but only ot the wanton and wholesale destruction ot the
lives of
men, women
and children, engaged In pursuits
which have always, even in the darkest periods ot modern history, been
deemed Innocent and legitimate. Property can be paid tor; the lives ot
peaceful and Innocent people cannot
bo.
Kaiser Wages War Against Mankind.
The present Oennan submarine war

fare against commerce Is a warfare
against mankind.
It U a war
against all nations. American ships
have been sunk. American lives taken.
In way which It bas stirred as very
deeply to learn of. but the ships and
people ot other neutral and friendly
nations have been sunk and over
whelmed In the waters In the same
way. There has been no discrimination. The challenge Is to all mankind.
Kach nation must decide tor Itself
how It will meet It The choice we
make for ourselves mustbemsde wltb
a consideration ot counsel and a tempera! enest of Judgment befitting our
character and our natives as a nation.
We must put excited feeling away.
Our motive will not be revenge or the
victorious assertion ot the physlral
might ot the nation, but only the vindication ot right, of human right, of
which we are only a single champion.
When I addressed the Congress on
the twenty-sixtot February last I
thought that It would suffice to assert our neutral rights with arms, our
right to use the seas against unlawful Interference, our right to keep our
people safe against unlawful violence.
But armed neutrality, it now appears. Is impractical. Because submarines arc in effect outlaws when used
as the German submarines have been
used against merchant shipping, It Is
Impossible to defend ships against
their attacks as. the law of nut Ions
has assumed that merchantmen would
defend themselves against privateers
or cruisers, visible craft giving chase
upon the open sea.
It Is common prudence in such circumstances, grim necessity indeed, to
endeavor to destroy them before they
have shown their own Intention. They
must be dealt with upon sight, It
dealt with at all.
Armed Neutrality Proved Ineffectual.
The German government denies the
right ot neutrals to use arms at all
within the areas ot the sea which it
bas proscribed, even In the defense
of rights whtchz no modern publicist
lias ever before questioned their right
The intimation is conto defend.
veyed that the armed guards which
we have placed on our merchant
ships will be treated as beyond the
pale of law and subject to be dealt
with as piratea would be.
Is Ineffectual
Armed neutrality
at best; !n Mich circumstances and
in the fuco of sjch pretensions it is
worse than ineffectual; It Is likely
to produce what it was meant
to prevent; It is practically certain
to draw us Into the war without
either the rights or the effectiveness
of belligerents.
There is one choice we cannot make,
we are incapable of making. We will
not choose the path of submission
and suffur the most Bacred rights of
our nation and our people to be ignored or violated. The wrongs against
which we now array ourselves are not
common wrongs; they cut to the very
roots of human life.
With a profound sense of the
and even tragical character of
the step I am taking and of the grave
responsibilities which it involves, but
in unhesitating obedience to what I
deem my constitutional duty, I advise
that the Congress declare the recent
course ot the German government to
be In fact nothing less than war
ugainst the government and people of
the I'liited States; that it formally
accept the stutus of belligerent which
has thus been thrust upon it, and that
it take immediate steps not only to
put the country on a more thorough
state of defense, but also to exert all Its
power and employ all its resources to
bring the government of the German
empire to terms and end the war.
Advises
With Allies.
What this will Involve is clear. It
will involve the utmost practicable cooperation In counsel and action with
the governments now at war with Germany, and, as incident to that, the extension to those governments of the
most liberal financial credits, in order
that our resources may, so fur as possible, be added to theirs.
It will Involve the organization and
mobilization of all the material resources ot the country to supply the
materials ot war and serve the incidental needs of the nation In the most
abundant, and yet the most economical and efficient way possible.
It will Involve the immediate full
equipment of the navy in all respects,
but particularly in supplying it with
the best means of dealing wltb the enemy's submarines.
It will involve the Immediate addition to the armed forces of the United
States already provided for by law In
case of war, at least 500.0UO men, who
should, In my opinion, be chosen upon
the principle of universal liability to
service, and also the authorization ot
subsequent additional Increments ot
equal force so soon as they may be
needed and can be handled In training.
It will involve, ot course, the granting of adequate credits to the governments, sustained, I hope, so tar as they
can equitably be sustained, by the
present generation, by
I say sustained so tar as
taxation.
may be equitable by taxation because
it seems to me that It would be most
unwise to base the credits which will
now be necessary entirely on money
borrowed.
It is our duty, I most respectfully
urge, to protect our people so far as
we may against the very serious hardships and evils whiCu would be likely
to arise oat of the Inflation which
would be produced by vast loans.
Duty to Aid Nations Now In Field.
In carrying out the measures by
which these things are to be accomplished we should bear constantly in
mind the wisdom of interfering as little as possible in our own preparation
and in the equipment ot our own military forces with the duty for It will
be a very practical duty of supplying
the nations already at war with Germany with the materials which they
can obtain only from us or by our assistance. They are In the field, and we
should help them, In every way, to be
effective there.
I shall take the liberty of suggesting, through the several executive departments of the government, for the
consideration
of your committees
measures tor the accomplishment of
the several objects I have mentioned.
sel-em- n

I hope that It will be yout pleasure to
deal with them aa having beea framed
after very careful thought by the
branch at the government upon which
the responsibility ot conducting ue
war and saleguarding the nation will
moat directly fall.
Would Vindicate Principles of Justice.
While we do these things, these
deeply momentous things, let us be
very clear and make very citar to all
the world what our motives and our
objects are.
My own thought bas
not been driven from Its habitual and
normal course by the unhappy events
of the last two months, aud 1 do not
believe that the thought of the nation
baa been altered or clouded by theiu.
1 have exactly
the same things in
mlud now that I had In mind when I
addressed the Senate on the 22nd of
January last; the same that I bad in
mind when I addressed the Congress
on the 3rd ot February and on the ÜtiiU
of February.
Our object, now, as then, Is to via
dlcate the principles of peace and
Justice In the life of the world as
agaimt selfish and autocratic power
and to set up amongst the really free
und seíí governed peoples of the world
such a concert of purpose and ot action as III henceforth insure tlio observance of these principles.
Neutrality is no longer feasible or
desirable where the peace ot the
world is Involved and the freedom of
its peoples, snd the imuucu to that
peace and freedom lies in the existence
ot
autocratic governments
bucked by organized force which is
controlled wholly by their will, not by
the will of their people. We have
seen the lust ot neutrality in such
circumstances
Quarrel with Government, Not People.
We are at the beginning of an age
In which it will be insiuu-- that the
sume stundurds ot conduct and of responsibility (or wrong
be
observed among nations and the governments that are observed among
the individual citizens ot civilized
Uinia-vIi-

uII

states.

We have no quarrel with the German people. We have no feeling
toward them but one of sympathy and
friendship. It was not upon their Impulse that their government acted In
entering this war. It was not with
their previous knowledge or approval.
It was a war, determined upon as
wurs used to be determined on in
the old unhappy days when peoples
were nowhere consulted by their
rulers and wars were provoked aud
waged in the Interest of dynasties
or ot little groups ot ambitious men
who were uccustomed to use their
fellow men us pawns and tools.
Selfgoverned nations do not fill
their neighbor states with spies or
set tho course of intrigue to bring
about some criticul posture of alfuirs
which will give them an opportunity
to strike and make conquest
Such
des fins can bo successfully worked
only under cover, and where no ono
has the right to usk questions.
Cunningly contrived plans of deception or aggression, carried, it may
be from generation to generation, can
be worked out and kept from the
light only within tho privacy of
courts or behind the carefully guarded confidences of a narrow and
class. They are happily
where public opinion commands and insists upon full information concerning all the nations'
affairs.
Sees N.w Hope In Russian Revolt.
A steadfast concert for peace can
never be maintained excent Uv i nurt.
nership of democratic nations. No
autocratic government
could
be
trusted to keep fulth within It or observe its covenants. It must be a
league of honor, a partnership of
opinion.
Intrigue would eat It- vituls away;
the pUnt'"s of Inner circles who
could pla
hat they woull and render account to no ono woull be a
corruption Beuted at Its very heart.
Only free peoples can hold their purpose and their honor steady to a
common end and prefer the interests
of mankind to any narrow lutercst of
their own.
Uoes hot every American feel that
assurance has been added to oar hope
for tho future peuce of the world by
the wonderful and heartening thing?
that have been happening within the
lust few weeks In Russia?
Russia was known by those who
knew It best to have been always in
fact democratic at heart, In all tho
vital habits of her thought, In all the
Intimate relationships of her people
that spoke their natural instinct, their
habitual attitude towards life.
The autocracy that crowned the
summit of her political structure, long
as It had stood and terrible as was
the reality of its power, was not in
fact Russian In origin, charactet or
purpose; and now it has been shaken
off and the great, generous Russlsn
people have been added in all their
native majesty and might to the forces
that are fighting for freedom In the
world, for Justice and for peace. Here
is a fit partner for a league of honor.
Plots Aimed at Unity of America.
One ot the things that has served
to convince us that the Prussian autocracy was not and could never be
our friend la that from the very outset of the present war it has filled
our unsuspecting communities and
even pur offices of government with
spies and set criminal Intrigues everywhere afoot against our national unity
of council, our peace within and without, our industries and our commerce.
Indeed It Is now evident that its
spies were here even before the war
began; and It is unhappily not a matter of conjecture, but a fact proved
in our courts of Justice, that the Intrigues which have more than once
come perilously near to disturbing the
peace and dislocating the industries of
the country have been carried on at
the instigation, with the support, and
even under the personal direction of
oficial agents of the Imperial government accredited to the government of
the United States.
Even In checking these things and
trying to extirpate them we have
sought to put the most generous Interpretations possible upon them because
we knew that their source lay, not In
any hostile feeling or purpose ot the
Oerman people towards ua (who were,
no doubt, as ignorant ot them as we
ourselves were), but only In the self--

1

ntroiy, apml 13, mi.

design of a government that did
wh.t It pleased and told Ha people
Ish

nothing.
But they have playel their part la
serrina to convine us at last that
that government entertains no real
friendship for us and means to act
against our people and security at its
convenience.
Thst it means to stir up enemies
against us at our very dour, the Intercepted note to the German minis
ter at Mexico City Is eloquent evidence.
Fig'u That World May Be Safe.
We are accepting this challenge of
hostile purpose becaune we know that
In such a government, following such
methods, we csn
have a friend,
and that In the presence of Its organized power, alwavt lying in wait
to accomplish we know not what pur
pose, there be no assured security for
the democratic governments of ths
world.
We are now about to accept the
gauge of battle with this natural fos
to liberty and ahull, if necessary,
spend the whole force of the nation
to check and nullify Its pretensioni
and its power.
We are glud. now that we see thi
facts with no veil of falne pretenai
about them, to fight thus for the ultl
inute peuce of the world and for tht
liberation of Its people, the Gerniat
peoph-included; for the rights of na
tions great and suiull and the privi
hge ol men everywhere to choosi
their way of life an, of obedience
The world must be made safo for di
mocrucy. Its peace must he planted
upon the trusted foundations of polit
teal liberty.
We have no selfl.--h ends to serve
We desire no conquest, no dominion.
We seek no Indemnities for ourselves,
no material compensation for the sacrifices we shall freely make.
o an
but one of the champions of the rlghti
of mankind. We shall be Buiislied
when those rights have been as secure
as the faith and the freedom of the
nutlons can make thorn.
Just because we fight without ran
cour and without selfi.di objects, seek
Ing nothing for ourselves but what we
shall wish to share as free peoples,
we shall, I feel confident, conduct our
operations as belligerents without passion and ourselves observe with proud
punctiliousness the principles of right
and of fair play we profess to be
fighting for.
I have suid nothing of the govern'
ments allied with the imperial government of Germany because they
have not made war upon us or challenged us to defend our right and our
honor. The
government has, Indeed, avowed Its unqualified indorsement nnd acccntnnce of
the reckless and lawless submarine
warfare adonted nnu with nut ilitioiiian
by the Imperial d.iiian government,
ami u nas tnprerore not been possible for this government to receive
Count Turnnwskl. the ambassador recently accredited to this government
by the imperial and royal government
of Austro Hungary; but that government has not actually engaged In warfare against citizens of the United
States on the seas, anJ I take tho liberty, for the present at least, of postponing a decision of our relations with
the huí norit les at Vienna. We enter
this war only wher wo are cleur'.v
forced Into it because ficrc are no
other means of defending our rights.
It will be all the easier for us to
conduct ourselves us belligerents in a
high spirit of r'ght and fulrness because we act without animus, not in
enmity towards n people or with the
desire to bring any Injury or disadvantage upon them, but only In armed
opposition to an irresponsible government which has thrown aside nil consideration of humanity
and is running amuck.
We are, lot me say again, tho sincere friends or the n
and shall desire nothing so much as
ine eariy establishment of intimate
relations of mutual ndvantuge between
ub however hard it may be for them
to believe that this is spoken from
our hearts.
We have borno with their present
government through all these bitter
months because ot that friendship-exerci- sing
a patience and forbearance
which would otherwise have been Impossible.
We shall, happily, still have an opportunity to prove that friendship In
our daily attitude and actions towards
the millions of men and women of
Germun birth and native sympathy
who live amongst us and share our
life, and we shall bo proud to prove it
towards all who are in fact loval to
their neighbors and to tho government
in the hour of test.
They are, most of them, as true and
loyal Americans as if they had never
known any other fealty or allegiance.
They will be prompt to stand with us
In rebuking and restraining the few
who may be of a different mind and
purpose.
If there should be disloyalty, It will
be dealt with with a firm hand of
stern repression; but, if it lifts its
head at all. it will lift i nni
there and without countenance except
i rom a ibwioss ana malignant few.
It IS a distressing anil nnnm.!..
duty, gentlemen of the Coneress.
which I have performed in thus addressing you. There are, It may bo.
many months'of fiery triol and sacrifice ahead of us. It Is a fearful thing
to lead this great, peaceful country
Into War. intn the mnil torrlhio on.l
disastrous of all wars, civilization
lisoir seeming to be In the balance.
But the rlcht la mora nraxlmm ))..
peace, and we shall fight for the
mings wnicn we nave always carried
nearest our hearts for
the rights of those who submit to' au- inoruy io nave a voice in their own
governments, for the rights and liber
ties of
- small natlnnn . fn i o m,i......i
uuiirigai
dominion of right by such a concert
oí fiee poples as shall bring peace
and safety to all nations and make
the world itself at !at free.
To such a usk we can dedicate our
lives and our fortunes, everything
that we are and everything that we
have with the pride of those who
know that the day has come when
America Is privileged to spend her
tlood and her might for the princi
pies) mac gave ner oirtft and happiness and tha iimm
t
- fci.h
UO uu
r
ivu
treasured. God helping her, the ota
we hh Hi sums'

FIRST WAR STEP
HITS BIG FLEET
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BOATS, WITH TOTAL
OF 600,000 TONS, TAKEN IN

NINETY-ON-

U. S. PORTS.

GERMAN SHIPS SEIZED
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rm a rorrncí a h&fp itir
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W.itrrn N"ii-- r t til .n
HrvlWashington. April ". The
Irure of
I
German merchant vessels that took
refuge in Atlantic ports at the beginthe
Is
Right
Place
to
Get
ning of the war began Friday mornHARDWARE,
LUMBER,
POSTS,
WIRE,
WINDMILLS, WELL
ing almost immediately after I'oiiKte-SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER'S GOODS.
passed tl.e resolution declaring a state
of ar between the United States and
LOVINGTON, N. M.
Germany.
At l:l."i it was announced officially
thut all (crinan ships In American
harbors have now been seized ond
taken over by Hip government.
The collector of tin- port at Boston
was the first to a t. The federal officials at New lxMiilon, Conn , Baltimore
nnd New York quickly followed. II
fere daylight United S'ates deputy
marshals were In charge of German
vessels at these ports, ranging in size
from the majestic Vaterland
f
pros, lo ,. to small sailing vessels.
German vessels now In American
ports number ninety-onewith a gros
tonnage of about Ono. t. This includes
twenty three ships In refuge at the
Philippine Islands, eleven ut Honolulu
and one at 1'ago i'ago, a port of the
Pacific Islands. There are twenty-seveGerman ships ut New York anchored on both shies of the Hudson
Cart Leave Daily, Except Sunday, st 7 a. m., From Both
river and off Statin Island, five at
Carlibad and Lovington.
Boston, three ut Itultlmore, two at
Philadelphia, thru- at San Francisco,
two ut New Orleans, two at Southport,
N. C, two at Astoria, Ore., one each
at Portlund, Ore, Wlnslo, Wash., Seattle, Wash., Norfolk, Vs., Savannah, Finely Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant. EXIDE
SERVICE STATION
Charleston,
Jacksonville, Kla., and
Large Stock of Tires and Accessories.
San Juan, P. It.
The port officers ned on orders
issued by the secretary of the treasury. Seizures of German merchant
tlilps in American port.', according to
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
official statement, are measures of
safety for the ships themselves nnd
adjoining property. The crews aboard
are regarded as Herman reservists.
,
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THE CARLSBAD

-

AUTOMOBILE CO.
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J

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger Line
Between Carlsbad and Lovington, by way of

,

n

Pearl, Monument, Nadine, Hobbs and Knowles

-

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

London.
Passports
have
been
placed at the disposal of the American embassy In Vienna, according to
a dispatc h to the Kxchange Telegraph
Company from The Hague quoting
telegrams received from the Austrian
capital. The dispatch says that Bulgaria and Turkey have also decided
to break off relations with the United
States and that Holland will probably
look alter Ausiriati interests in Washington and American Interests in
Vienna.
New York. Tho police were directed Friday night to notify all enemy
aliens in the city t0 turn over any
and all firearms in their possession
to the authorities. In accordance with
President Wilson's proclamation. Tho
police, it was said, had names and addresses listed on cards as a result of
a census recently taken.
Washington.
Immediately followissuance of the President's
proclamation
setting forth that a
state of war exists between the
United States nn,l the Imperial German government,
orders were dispatched by Attorney (ienerul Gregory
to United States district attorneys
throughout the country for the? arrest
of sixty alien enemies.

Lovington Automobile Co.
Is prepared to do nil kinds of repair work.
Vulcaniit.g, Recharging of Batteries and

Inner-tub-

e

ELECTRIC

WORK A SPECIALTY

We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tiraa
and tubes; also handle

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twonty-sevemiles south of the
tional Highway. Cull and see ua at Lovington.
n

Na-

ing the

WANTON

ACTS

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH

PHONE 25

Lovington,

New Mexico

BY TEUTONS.

Never Such Devastation In History,
Reports Ambassador.
Washington, April 7 Never before
in the history of the world has there
been such a thorough destruction
wrought by either a vanquished or
victorious army as that which the Germans wrought In northern France, according to the report of a hundred-miltrip in that section by Ambassador Sharp, made public at the State
Department.
"To" ns were totally destroyed." the
ambassador reported, "for no apparent
military reason, and in many of the
smaller villages scarcely a house remains with roof Intact."
"From tho town of Ham several
hundred people, nearly half of them
girls and women over 15 years of ago,
wore reported taken awuy as prisoners."
e

British efforts to roach the
Quentin road and to drive a
salient Into the Gorman lines between
these two Important points, outflanking both, continue successfully.
Cam-brai-S- t.

Mexico May Oust German

TAILOR SHOP
Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

HOTEL LOVINGTON
Neat Clean Beds, Nice Rooms
Table Supplied with the Best the Market Affords

Rates: $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

Scott Wolffarth, Proprietor

Soldier.

Brownsville, Texas, April 7.
sentiment
is spreading
rapidly in Mexico and Gen. Carranca
is reported to be considering routing
all Germans out of the Mexican army,
according to information sent to
Washington by United States Consul
Johnson in Matamoros, Just across the
river. Consul Johnson's dispatch waa
based on statements brought by a
consular agent to Matamoros after a
visit to Victoria, capital of the state
of TamaullDU.
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t'aloa Stmt Kmk
Washington. April 7- -Th
United
State formally entered the war of the
nations at 1:13 o'clock yesterday. At
tfjat hour President Wilton atuched
eignature to the Flood Martin
declaring that a atate or war
ovists between thlt nation and the
Oerman government, and pledging
the vast man and material resources
of tba country to bringing that war to
a succeaaful cloaa.
The resolution bad been signed at
tba capítol by Vic President Marshall
Juat fifty nine minutes before. Fire
mlnutea after tba President bad aigned
tbe reaolution be addreaaed a proclamation to tbe American people and
a call for volunteers.
The Navy Department Immediately
w I relet sd or telegraphed alt Ha nations, navy yarda and ahlpt aa tol
Iowa:
' u'he President has signed an act
el 'Congress which declarea that a
atate of war eilata between the United
States and Germany."
Secret ordera disposing tbe United
States navy at various stations had
already been sent to tbe commanders
of divisions.
All the naval militia and naval re
serves were called to the colors with
the President's signing of the war res'
clution.
By the signing of the resolution the
war which Germany actually baa been
mating on tbe United States for
many months Is recognized In official
form and tbe United States thus an
nounces to the world Its determina
tlon to take up what President Wilson
characterised In his address to
as Germany'! challenge to all
i ttq. world, her war against humanity.
Speaker Clark bad signed the reso
lution soon after It passed the house In
tbe early hours ot Friday morning and
Vice President Marshall had signed
It soon after the Senate converted at
noon. The engroBHed copy was sent
at once to the White House. It was
waiting tor the President when he returned from a short walk with Mrs.
Wilson.
The President signed the resolution with a pen handed to htm by Mrs.
Wilson and which he will preserve.
The war proclamation follows:
"Whereas,
the Congress of the
United States in the exercise of the
constitutional
authority vested" In
trfni, have resolved by Joint redol'il-t
of the Senate and House of
bearing date this day
that a state of war between the United
States and the German government,
which has been thrust upon the United
States, is hereby formally declared:
"Whereas, it Is provided by section
4067 ot the revised statutes as follows :
"Whenever there is declared a war
between the United States and any
foreign nation or government, or any
Invasion or predatory incursion is per
pet rated, attempted or threatened
against IbjiuUirFliory of the United
'States by any foreign nation or government, and the President makes
public proclamation ot the event, all
natives, citizens, denizens or subjects
of a hostile nation or government being male of the age of H years and upwards who shall be within the United
States and not actually naturalized
shiijk be liable to be apprehended, restrained, secured and removed as
alien enemies.
Can Direct Conduct of Alien Enemies.
"The President Is authorized in any
such event by his proclamation there-- ;
of or other public acts, to direct the
conduct to be observed on the part of
tbe United States toward the aliens
who become so liable; the manner and
degree of the restraint to which they
shall be subject and In what cases and
upon what security their residence
i
shall be permitted and to provide for
of those who, not being
; the removal
permitted to resido within tbe United
States, refuse or neglect to depart
' therefrom; and to establish any such
regulations which are found necessary
in the premises and tor tbe public
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"Whereas, by sections 4068, 40G9
and Af07O of tbe revised statutes, fur- tber nrovtslon is made relative to

allen'enemles;

"Now, therefore, I, Wood row Wilson, President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim, to all
t whom it may concern,
that a state ot
war exists between tbe United Slates
and the German government, and I
do specially direct all officers, civil
or military, of the United States, that
they exercise vigilance and zeal in the
discharge of tbe duties Incident to
such a state of war and I do, moreover, earnestly appeal to all American
' citlsens that they In loyal devotion to
their country, dedicated from Its foun-t datlon to the principles of liberty and
j Justice, uphold the laws ot the land
give undivided and willing sup- i and
i port to those measures which may be
j adopted by the constitutional authorl- ties In prosecuting the war to a suc
cessful Issue and in obtaining a se
cure iM Just peace.
"Audi acting under and by virtue ot
the authority vested In me by the con
stitution of the United States and tbe
aid sections of the revised statutes
U. S. Fifteenth Nation In War.
The United States la tbe fifteenth
country to enter the war and the eleventh to join the allies. On the entente
aide are: England, France, Russia,
IUly, Portugal, Japan, United States,
Belgium, Serbia, Rumania and Montenegro. On the Teutonic aide are: GerBulgaria and
many,
Turkey. It Is estimated that there are
20,000,000 citizens, in the United SUtes
who can be trained for war service.
The United SUtes navy ranks third
In the Uat of navies of the world.
Austria-Hungar-
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Shall ka Vllkta I ha ll.ll.rf
aad aot acteally aaiaraliao, who for
parpo or mis eroetaautloa aad
eader awa aertloas of tba revise
statutes re termed alien arm lea.
ball be aa follows:
"All alie eaemlee are enjoined to
presort tbe peace toward tbe United
Mate
and to retrain from crime
against public safety and from violating the laws of the United flutes aad
of the tutea and territories thereof,
and to retrain from actual hostility or
living Information, aid or comfort to
the enemies of the United States, and
to comply atrlctly with tbe regulations
bleb are hereby or which may be
from time to time promulgated by tbe
President, and an ion
th ah.n
conduct themselves
la acrordura
with Uw they shall be and 1st orbed la
tbe peaceful pursuit ot their lives and
Occupations anil ha ipmrdail tha
slderatlon due to all peaceful and law- aoiaing persons, eicept so far as restrictions may be Beeeaaar for thalr
own protection and tor the safety of
me mitea tstatea, and toward auca
alien enemies as conduct themselves
In accordance with law, all citizens
ot tbe United States are enjoined to
preserve tbe peace and to treat them
with all such friendliness aa may be
compatible with loyalty and allegiance
to the United Sutes.
"And all alien enemies who fail to
conduct themselves as so enjoined, In
addition to all other penalties prescribed by law, shall be liable to restraint or to give security or to
and depart from the United
Htates In the manner prescribed by
sections 4";9 and 4""0 of the revised
statutes and as prescribed In the
duly promulgated by the Prest- ueni.
Cannot Posssts Cuna.
"And pursuant to the authority vested In me, I hereby declare and establish the following regulations which I
find necessary In the premises and for
the public safety:
"First An alien enemy shall not
have In his possession at any time or
place any firearms, weapons. Implement of war or component parts thereof, ammunition,
Maxim or other silencer, arms or explosives or material
used in the manufacture of explosives;
"Second An alien enemy shall not
have In his possession at any time or
place or use or operate any aircraft or
wireless apparatus or any form of signaling device or any form of cipher
code or any paper, document or book,
written or printed in cipher or in
which there nyty be Invisible writing;
"Third All property found In the
possession of an alien enemy in violation of the foregoing regulations shall
be subject to seizure by the United
States.
Fourth An IUn pnomv nñnll nnl
approach or be found within onehalf
of a mile of any federal or state fort,
camp, arsenal, aircraft, station, government or naval vessel, navv varrt.
factory or workshop for the manufac
ture ui munitions ot war or oi any
products for the use of army or navy.
"Fifth
An alien enemy shall not
write, print or publish any attack or
threat against the government or
of the United States or either
branch thereof, or agulnst the measures or policy of the United States
or against the persons or property of
any person In the military, naval or
civil service of the United SUtee or
t)f thef slates or territories or of the
District of Columbia or ot the munlcl-pagovernments therein.
"Sixth An alien enemy shall not
commit or abet any hostile, acts
against the United Slates or give Information, aid or comfort to its enemies;
Power to Intern Suipiclout Aliens.
"Seventh An alien enemy shall not
reside in or continue to reside In, to
remain in or enter any locality which
the President may from time to time
designate by on executive order as a
prohibitive area in which residence
by an alien enemy shall bo found by
him to constitute a danger to the public peuce and safety of the United
States except by permit from the
President and except under such limitations or restrictions as the President may prescribe.
"Eighth An alien enemy whom the
President shall have reasonable cause
to believe to be aiding or about to
aid the enemy or to be at large to the
danger of the public peace or safety
of the United States or to have violated or to be about to violate any of
these regulations, shall remove to any
location designated by the President
by executive order and shall not remove therefrom without nnmilt nr
shall depart from the United States It
so rcquireu Dy tne president;
"Ninth No alien enemy shall depart from the United States until he
shall have received such permit as
the President shall prescribe or except under order of a court, Judge or
Justice, under Sections 40G9 and 4070
of the revised statutes.
"Tenth No alien enemy shall land
In or enter the United States except
tinder such restrictions and at such
places as the President may proscribe;
May Require Registration!.
'
"Eleventh If necessary to prevent
violation of the regulations all alien
enemies will be obliged to register.
"Twelfth An alien enemy whom
there may be reasonable cause to believe to be aiding or about to aid the
enemy, or whaTbe at large to the
danger ot the public peace or safety,
or wno violates or who attempts to
violate or of whom there Is reasonable grounds to believe that he fs
about to violate any regulation to be
promulgated bv the President nr nnv
criminal law of the United States, or
oi ine states or territories thereof,
will be subject to summary arrest by
the United States, by the United
States Marshall or his deputy, or such
other officers as the President shall
designate, and confinement in such
lull
nénitentlarv.
nrlunn
militar
camp or other place of detention as
may do directed Dy tne President.
"This proclamation and. the resolution herein contained shall extend and
aDDly to all land and water, enntinon.
tal or Insular, In any way within tba
jurisdiction ot the United States."
regit-latio-
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Denver Made Supply Depot.
Washington. Establishment of six
enormous warehouses for use by the
Red Cross as. mobilization centers for
supplies being collected by that organization were announced. They will
be at Boston, New York, Chicago,
Denver, San Francisco and New Or
leans and will be made headouartera
Tor- - their respective divisions.
Pueblo Men to Drill for Oil.
Pueblo. The Farmer Oas and Oil
Company will begin drilling In the
Grlmaldl district south of Pueblo.
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RAMI JOIN IN PATRIOTIC
OUTIUMT.

TO FIGHT FOR UEERTY

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING
OEMANDEO
Y THOUSANDS AT
DENVER AUDITORIUM.
Western Kevapaaee t'aloa

Ni

fcerelrw.

or rr.AKKiu .
ITIMLU THOISANUS that
met. aot to draw the reddened sword of vengeance, but to
anaheatna tha shining award of

OENTiMKvr
Wt

justice Thomas J. U'lmnnell.
Irealdent Wllaua has said ho
wanta (u (ral tha nations pulso, so
let tha volca ot Colorado ta hoard,
calling to hint, "brad on. lead on.
our president. Tha auna of Colorado follow.' Father Hush L.
I want no war, but If war muat
coma lu prrsorvo our honor, than
U Is my war. Mayor Huu.rt
W.
Hprcr.
May thoaa hava scant sympathy
who would sea our nation unprepared tn Unlit tha battle ot mankind. Hleh.ip Irving 1'. Jnhnaon.
As chief ejecutiva of thla prnud
commonwealth I hereby pledge
every power at tha disposal of tha
state Rovernnient to tha loyal support of our 1'resldrul. governor

Julius

Uunter.
When war breaks and, In my
opinion, It already has broken-- It
must be waned with every reaourra
of men ami money tha country
I'rrelileiit Llvlnaatnn
L'nlveralty of Colorado.
Not until we have been conquered
In open war will we allow any ruler or combination uf ruler to díctala to us our national policies
The Hv. Charles U Mead.
Kave nur country, o Hod. agnlnat
the folly of bvliiK unprepared
against the attark
of our ene.
mies Habbl William 8. Friedman.
C.

Far-ram- i,

Denver, April 3 The chullenge of
war was answered by 10,000 men and
women ot Denver and Colorado In the
Auditorium Saturday light.
They
rose, 10,000 of them, representing
every class and condition of Colorado's
million people, to urge upon the nation universal military training and
upon Congress "the full support to
every step that may be taken by the
administration to vindicate the national honor and the national right."
They declared that Germany bad
committed acts ot war against the
l'nlt-- d States." These sentiments, embodied In a resolution forwarded so
Washington, carried with them a
pipage of loyalty and service from the
West. Church Joined with slate, law
with education In urging war, if war
becomes necessary to carry out the
principles to which the United States
has committed herself. An Episcopal
biHhop, a
priest, a Prot
estant pastor, a Jewish rabbi, the
president of a great university, an educator of international prominence, a
governor, a mayor, and two lawyers
Combined to draw In clean cut lines
the picture of the world crisis and
the duty ot this country.
From the moment Ralph W. Smith,
executive chalrmun. called the meet
ing to order until Rabbi William S.
Friedman closed with his prayer for
benediction, the enthusiasm grew un
til the people Blood and cheered wildly, waved thousands of flags and
houted themselves hoarse.
They cheered T. J. O'Donnell, prin
cipal speaker of the evening, who
urged that the American flag be carried to tho battle lines In France and
"wave ahead of a legion In pursuit of
the helmeted Invader as he recrosses
his own frontier, his back turned toward the banners of democracy."
They cheered as each speaker denounced the suggestion
that tha
United States back down from her
avowed position In this crisis.
They cheered loudly when Russia
was welcomed Into the fold ot democracies. They rose and cheered again
when the Fort Logan military band
broke Into the strains of the "Marseillaise" at the close ot a plea for France.
Every move that looked toward preparedness, every utterance that contained the spirit ot fighting against
violations of the nations rights, met
with united, unanimous, complete support. Not a pacifist voice was raised,
aot a protest was beard.
black-robe-

d

Pueblo, Colo. Patriotic enthusiasm
repeated pledges of loyalty to the
United States in the war crisis marked
i demonstration Darticioated In hv
more than 25,000 residents ot Pueblo
Sunday. A parade four miles long,
which Included citizens of thirty nationalities, and a program ot speeches
3n the court house lawn brought the
celebration to a climax In an outburst
at patriotic feeling. Conservative estimates placed tbe number of marchers at 15,000.
and

Patriotic demonstrations at which
loyally to the nation and the President
was pledged were held Saturday night
at Chicago, Philadelphia and Pittsburg and many other cities. Tbe Philadelphia meeting was attended with
significance by being held In tbe
historic Independence square. New
York's patriotic meeting was held a
week ago.
ad-fe- d

Chinese Recognize New Russia.
Peking. The Chinese government
has recogrized the new government
in Russia.
Austria Ready to Make Peace.
A Vienna
Amsterdam.
dispatch
quotes .Count Czernln, the Austro- Hungarian foreign minister, as saying
In an Interview with the Fremien-blat- t
that the 'entente could conclude
an honorable peace with the central
powers at any time and that tbe pro
posal of the central empírea for a
peace conference still hold! good.
"We are hot gping to bo destroyed;
but neither do we wlib to destroy,"
Count Czernln is quoted as declaring.
"Our fronU aro stronger than ttor."

To ha what we aro. and to
what we are rapable of tormina;.
ino only one af Ufo.
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fula of floor, two teaspoonful of baking powder, two eggs, one-haeach of Mit and soda, a
of vanilla. Bake In gem pans
and sprinkle with granulated sugar,
put a raisin In the top of each.
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cannot always to a beta,
ran always be a bum.
GOOD CATINO.
awaeaaaaaa.

ns have some
F.nf-I- I
h crumpets.
About aa hour (or
longer If the weather Is cold)
y0 wish to serve
(he crumpet, dissolve half a yeast
rake In a quarter
of a cupful of warm
water, addlni; half
a teapMiuful ot
sugar. Miz togeth
er one cupful of water, one cupful ttt
milk, one latleMtonful of lard, and
seald It. Cool and add to the yent
with enough flour to make a soft butter. t'Miii the thlnneiM of the butter
depend the sucres of the rruiiiH-ta- ,
Cover the bowl containing this mixture and let rls In a warm idnee an
hour, nr until Its bulk Is double. Heat
a griddle; when warm, grease It with
butter or pork fut. Urease the iruftin
rings and place them on the griddle.
Fill about
full with the very
soft sMiiige. Cover the rings nnd let
the rriitiiiet luike slowly until double
their height, then Increase the het to
make the griddle very hot. mid continue baking until the cruiniieN are
brown on the bottom. Wbenl
they
are white, soft, full of hides on top.
Lay awuy tn pairs, the top side
her. until cold. Then toast,
them with butter nnd serve plpin. hot
with ten.
Dutch Stuffed Doughnut. This I
the standby in all Holland home. Take
three ciipfuM of bread dough, add
of u cupful of butter, tine cupful
of sugar, with nutmeg and cinnamon
for seasoning. When well worked together add two eggs cllghtly beaten
without separating.
Hull this out
rather tldii, cut In rounds the size of
n teacup, put a spoonful of Jelly or
Jam. or a thick boiled ciMnrd. in the
tullidle; pinch the edges together ns
one tloes apple dumpling, smooth into
a round Imll nnd drop into hot fut.
When done roll in powdered siuar.
Serve wllh coffee or chocolate or tea.
In Holland they lire served with i he
morning coffee.
Alexandria
Ice. W'n-.carefully
half 'a pound of large raisin, s led
ami stemmed ami cut In halves. Let
them .stand overnight In n cupful of
orange Juice to which n tiililespnuiifiil
of sugar has been milled. Put enough
dry macaroons through the food chopper tn make half n cupful. Whip two
cupful of cream sutil si IT, ndd a rui-fu- l
of powdered sugar, the crumb,
the rnlslns nnd the orange. Turn the
mixture Into Individual molds and puck
In Ice nnd salt five hours.
Chicken au Riz. t'ut chicken lireast
Into thin slices, place In a
h
and
surround it with cooked rice. Pour
over it n rich while sauce, ndd an egjr
yolk and sprinkle the whole with paprika.
one-thir-
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Pweet Is the phrase that
few
words
Iot!i np.ak of pleasa.it thought and
hreatlie
Urmenibranre:
for there's no separation though npnrt
Twlxt friend and friend.
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tho hoot I know, the very neat
aad I mesa to keep riht on
bo vntU the end
If tho and
mo out all rlht. what la aald
acainat me won't amount to
If tha end brtnea me
ten ketone of anéele anearme I was
right would maae no dlfferema
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GOOD

DISHES FOR VARIOUS
TASTES.

The following Is a dish nimh prized
by our llelgian muins; and Is must
appetizing.
Belgian Hath Sonka
half rupful of prunes, a
half cupful of currants
over night, add two finely chopM-- i
hocks of a
pig cooked until the meat
drops from tbe bones,
add the soaked fruit.
balf cupful of sugar.
QQCj
eaeaeaaJ tllTl' fourth of a CUpful
of vinegar ami a fourth
of a cupful of water, a half a grated
nutmeg and a pinch of salt. Put intu
the oven nnd cook until the liquid Is
absorbed. Mure sugar Is liked by
those who originated this dish, often
using a cupful to the above amount,
but to tbe uninitiated half that quantity I a great plenty.
Head Cheese Hull three bock until the meat fall from the bone, season us desired, drain nnd cool. ('Imp
coarsely, ndd a chopped onion, pepper,
salt and nutmeg, add the liquor and
mold. Slice w hen cold.
Orange Chestnut and Raisin Salad.
chestTake a cupful of
nuts, two oranges (Rid half a cupful
of raisins soaked or steamed in a little orange Julep. Carefully break tbe
orange lifter peeling into small bit,
add tbe chestnuts ami raisin
and
heap on bend lettuce, serving with a
talilespiHinfiil
of mayonnaise or any
boiled dressing.
Meat Loaf With Hard Cooked Eggs.
''Imp and mix one pound each of
raw beef and venl with a fourth of n
pound of salt pork. Add
each of thyme nnd marjoram,
or n teaspoonful of poultry seasoning
and n half teaspoonful of onion Juice,
n talilespooiiful of chopped parsley
nnd salt nnd pepper to taste. Mix
with half n cupful of breail crumb
and two well beaten eggs. Itiilter u
mold and III I It half full with the
meat mixture. On this place lengthwise two whole hard cooked eggs,
then 1)11 the mold and cover with buttered crumbs. Pake one and n half
hour In a slow oven. When served.
If carefully sliced there will be u- ring
of egg In each slice.
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Esas Copy of Wrapper.

Watch Your Colts
For Col he. Colds and Distemper, and at tha first symp
tome of any such aliment, irive small dose of that won-derf- ut
remedy, now the mom
In exutenee.
SPOHVS imTKWPKH.f OWPOIKD
CA renta
and tl a bottle: ; and 110 the doien, of any
druKuist harness dealer, nr delivered by
SIM! II
MEUICAL CO, Ckealala, Cantea, lad, V. . A.

ud

A g'Hul
ulglit.

YES!
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LIFT

More tliiin lli
Ki.k'IMi women
have replaeed men ;is fiirm laborer!
siiieo the ttur.

litilit ehiui'H duy uiul
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A CORN

OFF WITHOUT

GAS

!

PAIN!

1IIJIESII

Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts
off with fingers,
e

e,.

..

t

You

DYSPEPSIA

'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time it!

men nnd women

seed suffer no longer. Wear tbe shoes
that Hourly killed you before, suys tins
rinrlnnntl nutlmrlty, lieemise a few
drops of fr.vzono applied directly on a
tender, lulling corn or callus, stops
soreness at oneo uiul sunn the corn or
hardened callus loosens so it run be
lifted off, root uiul nil, without pain.
A simill bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will
take off every bard or soft corn
nr callus. This should be tried, as It
Is inexpensive nml Is snld not to Irritate the surrounding skin.
If your ilructist hasn't any frcezone
tell hi in to gel a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. udv.

Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It
Pope's Diapepsin Is noted for Hi
ipeed in giving relief; Its barmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action tn
regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble bus made it famous the world
over.
EVERYDAY DISHES.
Keep this perfect stomacb doctor tn
your home keep it handy get a large
t
It Is the every day food that give
rase from any dealer and
variety without adding to the expense
then If anyone should eat something
of the living which
which doesn't agree with them; II
Force of Habit.
most
housewives
"I lliink," sin- Mild, "lluit be bus de- what they eat lays like lead, ferment!
welcome.
ceived u nil. I ilon'i ilimk he l any and sours anil forms gas; causes bead-achLuncheon Ham llilnu' more than a clerk."
dizziness and nausea; eructaFill n uieiliitiu
tions of acid and undigested
"Wiij';"
sized baking dish
as soon as Pape s Diapepsin
"Hei'llUse rifli t
the middle of a
with alternate lay- proposal hist tiijjil tils mind wandered, comes In contact with the stomach all
ers of stale bread nnd lie said: 'You could wear n
such distress vanishes.
Its promptcrumbs and llnely nmller without uny trouble at all.'"
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
lulnced ham. Cover r.verjliodj's.
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
with two cupfuls of milk, three
lation to those who try It Adv.
egg, a pinch of mustard
An Empty Dream.
mixed with the salt needed to season,
"I I
r I'ulisoii is thinking of mar- a dash of red pepper nnd bultered
rying nn heiress."
crtimlis reserved to place on top lifter
Now le tbe Time lo l.rt Kid of Thee
"Yes. Imlisoii begun to think of
it is set. I'.ake in a moderate oven
hMiie.
There's fin limn, r thr .iiihl.il tif'i of marrying nn heiress
nliout twenty
the dish placed In hot water. Cook 40 ftelmg
haimd of your (r.ikl'i. ai
Is
niniun uihine
minutes or until the custard
double
Is years ago mid I shouldn't be nt nil sur-- j
iitnuth
e'unrantffd lo ri move tloae hom-laimti
prised If that were his last conscious
cooked.
Simply e.t an ounr
uf ulhliir double
trrniilh Irum your druKKHt. and ai'uly a thought."
Graham Bread. To n pint of but- lllllr
uf It nl(tht and morning
mid you
termilk add a tcnspoonful of soda, h'.uld I,loun
lhat even I he mil
hnve
aun lo disup nr.
hile
(he
lighter
Red Cross TUg Ttlue malcea the laundress
sugar,
one cupful of on. a have vanlatod entirely. It la avidom
half a Cupful of
lhat more than one ounce la needed to com. happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
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Sour cream makes n most delicious
shortening for any kind of Hour mixture.
Feather Cake. Take
n cupful of thick sour
rren m, one cupful of sugar, two cupful of sifted flour, one egg well
beaten,
of salt, one
teaspoonful of soda, n
tcaspooniiii
of vanlltn
nnd n teaspoonful of
baking powder. Mix the
dry Ingredient nnd sift with the flour.
Nut Cake. Take three-fourtof a
cupful of thick sour cream, one cupful
of sugar, one and a bulf cupful of
flour, one cupful of chopped nuts, one
f
egg,
teaspoonful each of salt
nnd soda. Flavor to taste nnd bake
In a loaf nearly an hour. Sour crea in
one cupful, brown sugar one cupful,
and a half cupful of nuts added after
the first two have been boiled together until waxy, makes a most delicious
filling.
Southern Gingerbread
Take one
cupful of thin sour cream,
of a cupful of butter, one cupful of
molasses, one cupful of brown sugar,
two cupfuls of raisins, four eggs, one
and a half qunrts of flour, one
of ginger, one teaspoonful
each of soda, cinnamon, cloves and
grated lemon peel. This makes a
large cake.
Black Cake of 1823. Take a cupful
of sour cream, one cupful of molasses,
one pound of sugnr, one pound of
flour, one pound of currants, one
f
pound of raisins,
pound of
f
ciVfnn,
pound of chopped figs,
pound of almonds,
of a pound ot butter, ten eggs
leaving out the whites of two, one teaspoonful of soda, two tenspoonfuls of
cinnamon, one of cloves, one of allare Arm.
spice, four tnhlespoonfuls of orange
oven.
marmalade. Bake In a alow
Cream Cake. Take a cupful of sour
cream, one cupful of sugar, two cup- one-hal- f
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How to Detect Liara.
The thumb, according to professional palmists, Is an unerring Index of
the mind. If a person Is trying to deceive yon, he will Invariably draw his
thumb In towards the palm. On the
other hand, If he Is telling the truth,
the thumb will be relaxed and point
way from the palm.
Not Always.
Sundays and holiday! the alarm
dock la a BjusIcK Instrument. Toledo Blade

one-hal- f

eeeeeeNsaafkBer
We All Have Felt It

In a reading class the word "discouraged"
was encountered.
The
teacher asked the pupils what they
understood by the meaning ot this
word. Lawrence replied: "Well, It la
Just the way you feel when you make
sotuetlng nice and It up and busts."
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To Prevent Old Age
Coming Too Soon!
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"üromo fumino"
Laxativo Bromo (pluinino
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A Worth While Thought
"I have found that the best retort
to an unkind or a catty remark of any
description Is a laugh. Try It
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COTTON SF.KI FOR SALI.
A lamily has hern necured to tnke
At the following pl.u;rs I lar i Ved
LOA IN BOARD
. .Large of the W. R. M ,t,e
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melon's pioneer boys having ronie
to this plac" when a suia II hov;
and is yet vming. surprised his
nmny friends hint Saturday when
he married u young lady livint; ;
bout fifteen or twenty luiles north
of Lovington by the name of Miss
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As a Deakr
In Tires
sell you tires then
glee you service.
1

part of my business, tor inrtance, to
see that your tires arc
It is

the proper size, that
they are properly
and to find out
whether iho wheels of
j our car are ia alignment.

Ihuc 1 help you suard

:At The:

LOVINGTON PHARMACY

against tho various
forms of tire abuse
which you may inno
cenlly

,
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that is usually kept iu
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oi JEWELRY.
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Lovington.
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sell you Ions
tires, but I
want to be sure that
you get that mileage.

that

1
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w
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and YOU can secure
complete satisfaction
by having

j

CO.
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make your Spring
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clothes CX'
prcssly for
you YOU
alone.
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il The Tatum Hardware
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Also Handle Undertakers Goods

without saying.

Lovington,

vwr, jif ,k--- 1
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Will sell you Yiiv, 1".""K Wiiiilmills, 'insri
mid various ntlitr tilings
Wfiifiins, K.'irm
lu b found in tin ILirdwaiv Line,

Our guaranty of fit
and service goes

Haywood
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FORD OARAQS
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AUTO SUPPLIES

Most Young Men do
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lun-

Whitfield & Fviagness

and prefer the little niceties of
garraciits tailored to
your personal order.

ED. V. PRICE
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In Goodycars I V.novt

Yttu will iinil everything
a first class Drug Store;

YOUNG MEN!
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A two atory building is being
built this week just south rf the
electric likht plant which will have j
of eight rooms, the upper
j total
part to be used for the phone of-- )
Bryan.
fice while the lower part will be
Fonzo is a t?ieat jcker a id when used for office.
The telehone
lie spoke of realy getting married company have also alaited the'r
his friends thought it just another new toll line to Tatum.
.
i
i
i
i
joi:e, until lie reaiy oroupiu nis
Mr. Jimmie Roberts accompabride home, a surmise to all.
nied F. G. Shepard left for Santa
Fonzo is the driest non of Mr.
Fe this week.
!'.. M. Caudill of this place and is
too well known to need further
introduction, i he bride we are Jno. B. lialdwin M-E- .
not accquainted with and not havPHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ing a full account of the wedding
will say however that ws wish for
Lovington, '
New Mexico.
them both a long and happy life
j
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Few person ran be siik who n
Creen' August Flower. It hn Iwn
fi.r nil nlliiM titx that an caused
by a disordered Rtmii:n li ami Imotive
liver. if h n sick headache, constipation. MMir stomach, nervous Itnti
lin. fermentation of fol. :i' ' t;i i h n
of the
from t:iscreated In
llii stomach, pains In ill.- 'omach. nml
mmiv
"her orirani
distiirhatii'e.
August Flower Is n gentle laxative.
Violates digestion. In'tli in the stoni-Ii- i
i
nml liit'tini'.
nml sweeten tli. ktiiiii.irh Mi l wlcde tilitiK'ti'iiry
mn.'il. nnd miniiilrMi-tin- - liver to
rri'ti tli Hli ntnl imimriiif" from llio

The Hm i it y Stair llank of
baa been Incorporati-d- .
A loyally parade and rally will be
h Id at Albu.Ui-rcjuApril Üth.
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Medicina Co, Buffalo, N.

Association of Amistad.
n at
AriortliiiR to tlio orchard
"I'll, w lira
ItoswHI, roiiililion wore lu vvr
'
A
Feature.
"If tin' tai'it MTiiiiinii j;ivi'ii to
tlioro for a hiinipt'r fruit crop.
I Humli-Mu
if uoiiii ir skirtu will
!
(Hh'I
luy Mili."
(ioorjrt' Walsou'a
son was
Im'
liort thii s.'iinin.
Khot and killod hlM out liuntinü mKU
Id' I it in Miff nun's piiiki'ts will.
No, Indeed.
hi.s liroilii-- nrar White SiriiuI.
Kvi'lyti
i h yi.it any acrrcfa
In
The llomluras Mining and Develop-HI.i't IK tarry, liulilk' lit tin1 sln of
four at?
nt Company filed incorioratloii paIlarolil Xnnr to
of.
Ihi' cinlli'.
per, the capitalization being $1hh.oiio.
The Masonic lodite of Turumrarl
haa closed a contract for the erection
of a Masonic home to cost $J0,uni).
A track layitiR gane numbering 2.V)
Mexican laliiinrs, I now located ut
the slot k aids south of Silver City.
The Santa Fé forestry officiulu arc
overwhelmed with applications for
Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's
prazinK pi nulls for shrep this season.
Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in
Covernor W. E. Limlsey lias aski'd
Cuptain C. E. De I'.remond to recoil-sitle- r
place of each egg omitted.
his decimal ion of the adjutant
This applies equally well to nearly a'.l baked
geni ralship.
foods. Try the following recipe according to the
I'nited States District Jiulite Colin
N. DI t i of Santa Ké appointed Cieorge
new way:
C. I.ehi ck, I'nit' d States comiiiission-eCREAM LAYER CAZ1Z
at Itaniah.
Old Way
ricw Way
Voters o( Eddy county defeated the
tenptuiir
I cup tugar
. cupnnía
lci.pnvik
proposed Iksuc of $1'm,i
in interebt- Jcup.fVur
J cup. Hour
Ixaring bonds for new roads and their
J trM'ooiit Dr Pilct t taking Powdtr '.i jpooo Dr. Prtct't Raking Powder
3eet
iere
maintenance.
c,,r hortFxInit
a l.ihinpoont
horlrninf
'iI tntpoun
liavoilng
I Upuun liavoni.g
Col. E. C. Abbott will raise a
Kakes 1 Larce
of cavalry In New Mexico, in
Cake
niRKCTIONS-Crmll!
case there in a call for volunteers from
nnJ
ml Intli r(
ottmlni!otftlirt.1'n
nifnr
Altfr mm. j t ie Huur m J Lr. hi.n I .il.ir.ti I'mu r
r.
or I1 i
the President.
limpii. adil it all to t'.e rn.turr. l.i.iJunl!v uJJ t' t n. ti.rtm
anJ t tat w ith pt.í n
U"lil you havt
amno'li roer hnm-A.' J t t tl.ivoni g. Pour ir.lo grr
rI
Phelps. Dodge & Company declared
liivrr cnk lira and I nkp in a niudi'mtr'
oven l, r twentv rumulrn
Ti.ia
c i.e l brut bnkcu In two láyela Put Ugetlicr with cream t.llmg and
an extra dividend oí 1 : 5o a share In
nv.d
vith vrlilta iciiig.
addition to the quarterly dividend of
BonkVt of reMpra which erpnomlra In eggi
i 5o a share.
and otlirr
li.trj.ciaa r..ilid irre.
Not for many years have so ninny
Addrena liWJ Independence boulevard, blucao, UL
tires occurred n New Mexico as the
past lew weeks, according to report
to underwriters.
Ernest lloardman is drilling a well
on the liaker ranch, eighteen miles
northeast of tiallup, and at a depth of
loo feet struck a quantity of oil and
gas.
Adv.
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Never-Changin-
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You Can Hake Excellent Cake

With Fewer Eggs

r

e
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cross, feverish, constlpzteJ
Qhrt California Sync?
of Fifls."

PLANO MAOt rOH CHRISTININO
ON

Mlea

AMIL nO.

A.New and

C tfe Baca Will
DreadnatajM "New
Meatce" In New Vert.

Martertto

t

t

A laxadT today aavte
atrt rtuM
tomorrow. Cblldrra simply will not
take tbe time fruta play to empty thHr
bowels, ahlrh tkrcoaw ringged Bp with
waste, liver gets alugclab; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother I If mat
ed, or your child la llatleaa, cthm,
eat
breath bail, restiras,
heartily, full of eld or bss wire throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaMHnful of fallfomlj Syrup of
l'ls," llieo don't worry, Ufauae It Is
perfectly barnilc. and In few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
III gently
and fermentlm; waste
more out of the bowel, am yon hare
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough Inside
Is ofttlmes all
that Is Decennary. It should be the
flrt treatment given In any slclne.
Iteware of counterfeit flg syrups.
bottle of
Ak at the store for a
"California Hyrup of Fig," which has
full directions for lmblc. children of
all ages and for grownups plainly
prluted on the I it tie. Adv.

drnl

Tempting

Waxara Haw aaaaal t'aaaa Maw S.liVa.
Urna tor A. A. Jooee notiSanta F

SENATOR A, A. JUNES

As toothsome

as the name

implies.

Thethirdofthe
WESLEY trio
of refreshing,

Misfortune romea often lo the man
who makes no ffeclive effort to we It
tlrst.

long-lastin- g

confections.

(400

HAD A CAPITAL OF

to

v

l;i Six

Years He Was

Well

Good for teeth,
breath, appe-

Off

An Alberta farmer, who had borrowed from a loan company. In remitting to them the last payment on
hi mortgage, decided to give them the
hNtory of his experience, on a Manitoba farm. It was that of many another farmer, and for the benefit of those
who contémplate n change the liberty
Is taken of reproducing It.
"I will give you here a brief summary of my exMTlence since coming
here six years ago. I w as 'a new hand
at farming, my trade being tiient cut
ting and butchering. My capital was
SUM, which was a first payment on
my quarter section (liül acres). Most
of my stock, harness. Implements, etc.,
were bought nt sale, ull "on time,"
necessarily. The buildings on the place
were about as g I ns nothing nml had
either to he rebuilt or replaced entirely.
There were 20 acres broken, nml very
btnily farmed, bringing poor returns
the first year." After mentioning a
number of mischances, he says: "In
Site of all these drawbacks, I have
done well. I consider my farm worth
$.V(M) to J4.000.
I have four hend of
horses, 12 of cuttle, over
purebred
Huff Orpington chickens und 111 turkeys, besides Implements, harness, etc.,
to run my place. I have a well 170
feet deep with on Inexhaustible supply
of water. The well with pump cost
me $4i). I have built a $10 chicken
house and put up nearly
worth of
poultry fencing; have built root cellars-thold over .'KM) bushels of potatoes
and other vegetables. As to Income, I
raise about ten ncres of garden und
roots annually which net from
to
$1,000 total.
I gemriilly sell from
L'O to 10 tens timothy hay which brings
from $0 to ?14 per ton. My grain Is
niost nil used on the farm except a
few hundred bushels sold to the neighbors for seed. My four milk cows bring
In from ?.'0 to $S0 each (counting, culf).
Last year 8i hens laid fino dozen eggs
which averaged more than 2.") cents a
dozen (I always work for winter egg
production).
The surplus hens were
sold In spring, dressed at $1 each. Sly
turkeys uverage Í2.50 each In fall. By
having vegetables to feed my young
cattle, the
steers bring
$73 euch In spring." Advertisement.
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fied Chalrmaa An bar Srllgmaa of the
Democratle central committee that
Monday. April :M. has here definitely
eet aa the date for Ibe launching of
the dreadnaught New Mexico. While
the crrrBMMijr
to br private oa ac
count of war condition, there la no

-

my
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x

he

nwwj
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lit- Silur Kv tMininc roinpany.
l as
u J
uiio:.mI i. j n. i i.
Jti'v. W. II. Wururr klilin'.v
cr' at artil le of iiirorpointion.
fault, mi I took I'.'.M'h Kl.lni'jf Till.
A. A. Tlio
a
of Kaion,
i.
Tlii'.v wito tin' iih'iiiis of saving my life. n, arm il to Mrs. Mary M Crane.
2,
bNmil. Try It. T.'.i
will nllrvo
I rite to ny that your iniiliriiii'
kvilli', Vi., In
of
Jaio
jrmi.
f:f'y
in
f:ir
fr In tli"
tin- - to jiiTfirt hraltli." DODO'S
I'nltnl Stntri
Tin' Stale CorHiration t'oinmission
I" n nii'l li'imli'1
KIDNEY
PILLS, 50c box. any ttort. pi ;i: ti il a rluird r
!
l
i
7
A'lv.
imiiitrli's.
iml in nil
to the Amistad Ceui-torDodd'a
Y
1
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emir's
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tite, digestion.
u

Have it always
with you it's

a boon to the

limit to the number of New Mexicans
in the delegation to be In charge of
the ceremony.
Mis Margarita C. de Baca, daugh
ter uf the late Gov. Ezequlel C. do
Baca, will elm. ten the dreadnaught.
She will be chaperoned by Mrs. W. C.
McDonald, wife of former Governor
McDonald. I'nited States Senator and
Mrs. A. A. Jones, Congressman and
MrB. W. II. Walton and Governor and
Mr. W. E. Lindsey will be prcacnt
to head the New Mexico delegation.
Pledge Loyalty to the Flag.
East 1.a
Vegas. A remarkable
demonstration of patriotism and devotion to the American flag was made
al St. Paul's Memorial Episcopal
church, to which had been hidden the
Grand Army, the Spanish American
war veterans, the city officials, the
teachers of the public schools and the
normal university, the Boy Scouts and
the general public. The principul address was made by Judge David J.
Leahy, who declared that we are all
Americans no matter from whence we
or our fathers came.
Given Verdict Against Santa Fé.
Santa Fi A verdict for $10,11011 was
given Mrs. Mary F. Smith, administratrix, who had sued for $o,noii for
the death of her husband, an engineer
on the Santa Fe, who was fatally injured in
washout near Doming hist
year. The verdict was against the
A., T. & S. F.
11

Recruit Rough Rider Veterans.
Santa FiV -- W. II. Ilrophy of the
Itough Kiders is seeking to recruit a
regiment for war against Germany,
seeking bis recruits among the
of the
war.
Sixty-fivveterans
have already
signed their names to the enrollment
list.

Flavor

lacio!

parched mouth
in hot work or

on long auto
trips.

Chew it after every meal
We never know bow happy we are
mill we aren't.
Do not
you will

Steady.

"Is he

steady habits?"
"Oh, very. Especially his drinking."
n man of

try to please everybody, or
mm

hi be a wornout

weather

nine.

PLEASED TO ENDORSE

600D KIDNEY MEDICINE1
THICK, GLOSSY

HI

For the part ten year Dr. Kilmer's
Fwanip lloot has liern aold by u and our
cuotDiutT who have taken it are very
obtained
much grutitird at the result
from its use and speak very favorably re- pood kidney, liver and
aiding it. It
filadiler remedy and we take pleasure in
Girls! Beautify Your Hairl Make It recuiiiiiii'iidiiig it.
Very trulv voura,
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
JOHNSON'S Dili ( STORE.
the Moist Cloth.
Wcldona, Cuto.
June 30, lUlt).

Prove Whit Swamp-RoWig Do for Von
Send ten cent to Dr. Kilmer A Co,
Binghamton. N. Y., for a ampie tize bottrace of dandruff or fulling hair nnd tle. It will ennvinre anyone. You will
your scalp will not Itch, but what will also receive a booklet of valuable infortelling about the kidneya and bladplease you most, will be after a few mation,
der. When writing, be sure and mention
weeks' use, when you see new hair, thia paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
and one-dollite bottle for sals at all drug
fine and downy at first yes but realAdv.
stores.
ly new

Try

n

you will, after an application

uf Dauderine, you cannot find a single
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